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Publisherís Note

›r∂ Råmacaritamånasa of Gosvåm∂ Tulas∂dåsa enjoys a unique place
among the classics of the worldís literature. It is a specimen of most
exquisite poetry and can compare favourably with the best poems of the
world. It was considered to be the best work on Devotion by Mahåtmå
Gåndh∂, the greatest man of the modern world and styled as ëthe perfect
example of the perfect bookí by foreign scholars. It is universally accepted
by all classes of people from Bihar to the Punjab and from the Himålayas to
the Narmadå. According to an old Christian missionary, who is no more in
this world, no one could hope to understand the people of Upper India till he
had mastered every line that Tulas∂dåsa had written.

This universal appeal of the immortal poem encouraged us to publish
a faithful and accurate English translation of the book with the original text
critically edited with the utmost care on the basis of most authentic sources
available and was published in Kalyana-Kalpataru in three instalments as the
special number of the magazine.

For the first time in 1968 it was published in a consolidated formóthe
original text in Någar∂ with english translation. It was given a hearty welcome
by the readers and since then ten more impressions were brought out.

For sometimes in the past we were pressurised to bring about an
edition with Romanized transliteration also of the original text. It was a big job
and required herculean labour on the part of the press and with the result the
book is in the hands of the readers.

Gita Press did it with the sole purpose that those also who cannot
read Någar∂ script particularly those who have migrated from India and
settled abroad may get themselves benefited and enjoy the greatest epic of
the world.

It is expected to supply a long-felt desideratum and we shall deem our
labours amply repaid if the volume finds acceptance with the English-reading
public. The book will be found illustrated with some of the best pictures
available in our stock on the life of ›r∂ Råma and relevant to the theme of
›r∂ Råmacaritamånasa. With these few words of introduction we take leave
of our kind readers and leave it to them to judge how far we have succeeded
in preserving intact the beauties of the original in our translation.
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Soft lights we wave, soft lights display,
Before this Lord of S∂tåís layó
The Råmåyaƒa, so sweet and dear,
So beautiful, without a peer,
Which gods like Brahmå, Nårada sing.
The ant-hill sage, soul-seersí king,
›uka, ›årada, ›e¶a, boy sages four,
The wind-godís son recount this lore
With great delight and voices gay.
The holy books their music mix
To sing this gist of ›åstras six,
Of all good works, of all good thought;

The wealth of sages; yet what not
Of all the saints?ótheir mainstay,
Umå and ›a∆kara eíer intone,
As well the wise Agastya pot-grown.
The crowís, GaruŒaís it heart indwells.
The poets great like Vyåsa and else
In ecstasies this song relay.
Shuns sensuous joy, sinsí abluent,
The dame of Muktiís ornament;
Ambrosial herb rebirth to cure,
And parents both, ítis only sure,
For Tulas∂dåsa in everyway.

* A hymn of praise addressed to ›r∂ Råmåyaƒa at the time of waving lights while worshipping the same.

An Årat∂ Song*
(Rendered into English verse by Madhava ›araƒa M.A., L.L.B.)

›r∂ Råmåyaƒaj∂k∂ Årat∂

•Ê⁄UÁÃ        üÊË⁄UÊ◊ÊÿŸ¡Ë       ∑§Ë– ∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ ∑§Á‹Ã ‹Á‹Ã Á‚ÿ ¬Ë ∑§ËH
ªÊflÃ     ’˝rÊÔÊÁŒ∑§     ◊ÈÁŸ     ŸÊ⁄UŒ– ’Ê‹◊Ë∑§ Á’ÇÿÊŸ Á’‚Ê⁄UŒH
‚È∑§   ‚Ÿ∑§ÊÁŒ   ‚·   •L§   ‚Ê⁄UŒ – ’⁄UÁŸ ¬flŸ‚ÈÃ ∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ ŸË∑§ËH
ªÊflÃ      ’Œ      ¬È⁄UÊŸ      •CÔUŒ‚– ¿U•Ê ‚ÊSòÊ ‚’ ª˝¢ÕŸ ∑§Ê ⁄U‚H
◊ÈÁŸ  ¡Ÿ  œŸ  ‚¢ÃŸ  ∑§Ê   ‚⁄U’‚– ‚Ê⁄U •¢‚ ‚¢◊Ã ‚’„UË ∑§ËH
ªÊflÃ      ‚¢ÃÃ     ‚¢÷È     ÷flÊŸË – •L§ ÉÊ≈U‚¢÷fl ◊ÈÁŸ Á’ÇÿÊŸËH
éÿÊ‚    •ÊÁŒ   ∑§Á’’¡¸    ’πÊŸË – ∑§Êª÷È‚È¢Á«U ªL§«U ∑§ „UË ∑§ËH
∑§Á‹◊‹ „U⁄UÁŸ Á’·ÿ ⁄U‚   »§Ë∑§Ë– ‚È÷ª ®‚ªÊ⁄U ◊ÈÁQ§ ¡È’ÃË ∑§ËH
Œ‹Ÿ  ⁄UÊª   ÷fl   ◊ÍÁ⁄U   •◊Ë   ∑§Ë – ÃÊÃ ◊ÊÃ ‚’ Á’Áœ ÃÈ‹‚Ë ∑§ËH
årati               ‹r∂råmåyanaj∂ k∂, k∂rati kalita lalita siya p∂ k∂.
gåvata   brahmådika   muni nårada, bålam∂ka bigyåna bisårada.
suka    sanakådi    se¶a    aru sårada, barani pavanasuta k∂rati n∂k∂.
gåvata       beda      puråna a¶¢adasa, chao såstra saba gra≈thana ko rasa.
muni jana dhana sa≈tana ko sarabasa, såra a≈sa sa≈mata sabah∂ k∂.
gåvata    sa≈tata    sa≈bhu bhavån∂, aru gha¢asa≈bhava muni bigyån∂.
byåsa      ådi      kabibarja bakhån∂, kågabhusu≈Œi garuŒa ke h∂ k∂.
kalimala    harani  bi¶aya   rasa ph∂k∂, subhaga si≈gåra mukti jubat∂ k∂.
dalana    roga   bhava   mµuri   am∂ k∂, tåta måta saba bidhi tulas∂ k∂.
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Procedure of Reciting the Råmacaritamånasa

Those who undertake to read the Råmacaritamånasa according to the correct
procedure should before commencing the reading invoke and worship the author.
Gosvåm∂ Tulas∂dåsa, the sage Vålm∂ki, Lord ›iva and ›r∂ Hanumån, and then invoke the
Divine Couple, S∂tå and Råma, alongwith ›r∂ Råmaís three divine brothers (Bharata,
Lak¶maƒa and ›atrughna), offer them the sixteenfold worship and meditate on them. The
reading should be commenced after that.

INVOCATION

ÃÈ‹‚Ë∑§   Ÿ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ‡ÊÈÁøfl˝Ã – ŸÒ´¸§àÿ ©U¬Áfl‡ÿŒ¢ ¬Í¡Ÿ¢ ¬˝ÁÃªÎsÔÃÊ◊˜H 1H
˙ ÃÈ‹‚ËŒÊ‚Êÿ Ÿ◊—–

ìObeisance to you, O Tulas∂dåsa ! Please come here, O saint of holy vows.
Taking your seat in the south-west, accept this homage. Obeisance to Tulas∂dåsa.î

üÊËflÊÀ◊Ë∑§  Ÿ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ‡ÊÈ÷¬˝Œ – ©UûÊ⁄U¬Ífl¸ÿÙ◊¸äÿ ÁÃDÔU ªÎ̂ ÔUËcfl ◊̆ ø¸Ÿ◊˜H 2H
˙ flÊÀ◊Ë∑§Êÿ Ÿ◊—–

ìObeisance to you, O Vålm∂ki ! Pray come here, O bestower of blessings ! Take
your seat in the north-east and accept my homage. Obeisance to Vålm∂ki.î

ªÊÒ⁄UË¬Ã     Ÿ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ◊„UE⁄U – ¬Ífl¸ŒÁˇÊáÊÿÊ◊¸äÿ ÁÃDÔ ¬Í¡Ê¢ ªÎ„UÊáÊ ◊H 3H
˙ ªÊÒ⁄UË¬Ãÿ Ÿ◊—–

ìObeisance to You, O Spouse of Gaur∂ (Pårvat∂) ! Pray come here, O mighty Lord.
Kindly take Your seat in the south-east and accept my homage. Obeisance to the
Spouse of Gaur∂.î

üÊË‹ˇ◊áÊ   Ÿ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ‚„UÁ¬˝ÿ— – ÿÊêÿ÷Êª ‚◊ÊÁÃDÔU ¬Í¡Ÿ¢ ‚¢ªÎ„UÊáÊ ◊H 4H
˙ üÊË‚¬%Ë∑§Êÿ ‹ˇ◊áÊÊÿ Ÿ◊—–

ìObeisance to you, O Lak¶maƒa; please come here with your beloved consort
(Urmilå). Kindly occupy the southern quarter of the altar, and accept my homage.
Obeisance to Lak¶maƒa with his consort.î

üÊË‡ÊòÊÈÉÊA   Ÿ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ‚„UÁ¬˝ÿ— – ¬Ë∆USÿ ¬Áp◊ ÷Êª ¬Í¡Ÿ¢ SflË∑È§L§cfl ◊H 5H
˙ üÊË‚¬%Ë∑§Êÿ ‡ÊòÊÈÉÊAÊÿ Ÿ◊—–

ìObeisance to you, O ›atrughna ! Please come here with your beloved consort
(›rutak∂rti). Seating yourself in the western quarter of this altar pray accept my homage.
Obeisance to ›atrughna with his consort.î

üÊË÷⁄UÃ    Ÿ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ‚„UÁ¬˝ÿ— – ¬Ë∆U∑§SÿÊûÊ⁄U ÷Êª ÁÃDÔU ¬Í¡Ê¢ ªÎ„UÊáÊ ◊H 6H
˙ üÊË‚¬%Ë∑§Êÿ ÷⁄UÃÊÿ Ÿ◊—–

ìObeisance to you, O Bharata! Pray come here with your beloved consort
(MåƒŒav∂), Please sit down in the northern quarter of the altar and accept my homage.
Obeisance to Bharata and his wife.î

üÊË„UŸÈ◊ÛÊ◊SÃÈèÿÁ◊„UÊªë¿U ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸœ – ¬Ífl¸÷Êª¢ ‚◊ÊÁÃDÔU ¬Í¡Ÿ¢ SflË∑È§L§ ¬˝÷ÊH 7H
˙ „UŸÈ◊Ã Ÿ◊—–
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ìObeisance to you, O Hanumån! Pray come here, O mine of compassion.
Please occupy the eastern quarter and accept my homage, O Lord! Obeisance to
Hanumån.î

•Õ  ¬˝œÊŸ¬Í¡Ê ø  ∑§Ã¸√ÿÊ ÁflÁœ¬Ífl¸∑§◊Ỗ – ¬Èc¬ÊTÁ‹¢ ªÎ„UËàflÊ ÃÈ äÿÊŸ¢ ∑È§ÿȨ̂à¬⁄USÿ øH 8H

The principal deity (›r∂ Råma accompanied by His Consort, S∂tå) should then be
worshipped with due ceremony. Taking flowers in the hollow of his or her palms the
reader should meditate on the Supreme Deity (›r∂ Råma) in the light of the following
verse:ó

⁄UQ§Êê÷Ê¡Œ‹ÊÁ÷⁄UÊ◊ŸÿŸ¢ ¬ËÃÊê’⁄UÊ‹VÔÃ¢ ‡ÿÊ◊ÊXÔ¢U Ám÷È¡¢ ¬˝‚ÛÊflŒŸ¢ üÊË‚ËÃÿÊ ‡ÊÊÁ÷Ã◊˜Ô–
∑§ÊL§áÿÊ◊ÎÃ‚Êª⁄¢U Á¬˝ÿªáÊÒ÷˝Ê¸òÊÊÁŒÁ÷÷Ê¸ÁflÃ¢ flãŒÁflcáÊÈÁ‡ÊflÊÁŒ‚√ÿ◊ÁŸ‡Ê¢ ÷Q§CÔUÁ‚Áh¬˝Œ◊ỖH 9H

ìI ever adore ›r∂ Råma, whose charming eyes resemble the petals of a red lotus,
who is clad in yellow raiments and has a dark-brown form endowed with a pair of arms,
who wears a cheerful countenance, is accompanied by ›r∂ S∂tå, and is an ocean of
nectar in the form of mercy, who is waited upon even by Vi¶ƒu, ›iva and others and is
meditated upon alongwith His three brothers and other favourite attendants (Hanumån,
Vasi¶¢ha and others) and who grants the desire of His devotees.î

•Êªë¿U ¡ÊŸ∑§ËŸÊÕ ¡ÊŸÄÿÊ  ‚„U ⁄UÊÉÊfl – ªÎ„UÊáÊ ◊◊ ¬Í¡Ê¢ ø flÊÿÈ¬ÈòÊÊÁŒÁ÷ÿÈ¸Ã—H 10H

ìPlease come, O Lord of Janakaís Daughter, alongwith S∂tå and accept my
homage with Hanumån (son of the wind-god) and others, O Scion of Raghu.î

‚ÈfláÊ¸⁄UÁøÃ¢    ⁄UÊ◊ ÁŒ√ÿÊSÃ⁄UáÊ‡ÊÊÁ÷Ã◊Ỗ – •Ê‚Ÿ¢ Á„U ◊ÿÊ ŒûÊ¢ ªÎ„UÊáÊ ◊ÁáÊÁøÁòÊÃ◊̃ÔH 11H

ìOccupy, O Råma, this bejewelled seat of gold, offered by me, and spread over
with an exquisite covering.î

The Deity should then be worshipped with the sixteenfold equipage prescribed in
the scriptures.*

˙ •Sÿ üÊË◊ã◊ÊŸ‚⁄UÊ◊ÊÿáÊüÊË⁄UÊ◊øÁ⁄UÃSÿ üÊËÁ‡Êfl∑§Ê∑§÷È‡ÊÈÁá«UÿÊôÊflÀÄÿªÊSflÊÁ◊ÃÈ‹‚ËŒÊ‚Ê ´§·ÿ—
üÊË‚ËÃÊ⁄UÊ◊Ê ŒflÃÊ üÊË⁄UÊ◊ŸÊ◊ ’Ë¡¢ ÷fl⁄UÊª„U⁄UË ÷ÁQ§— ‡ÊÁQ§— ◊◊ ÁŸÿÁãòÊÃÊ‡Ê·ÁflÉÊAÃÿÊ
üÊË‚ËÃÊ⁄UÊ◊¬˝ËÁÃ¬Ífl¸∑§‚∑§‹◊ŸÊ⁄UÕÁ‚hKÕZ ¬Ê∆U ÁflÁŸÿÊª—–

ìOf this story of ›r∂ Råma, known by the name of ìMånasa-Råmåyaƒa,î Lord ›iva,
the sages Kåkabhu‹uƒŒi and Yåj¤avalkya and Gosvåm∂ Tulas∂dåsa are the seers; ›r∂
Råma united with His Consort, S∂tå, is the deity; the name ëRåmaí is the seed; Devotion
which cures the disease of transmigration, is the ›akti (motive force or energy); and the
object of this reading is to ward off all evils and accomplish all oneís desires through the
propitiation of S∂tå and Råma.î

Then water should be sipped thrice with the recitation of the following Mantras one
after another üÊË‚ËÃÊ⁄UÊ◊ÊèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—; üÊË⁄UÊ◊øãº˝Êÿ Ÿ◊— and üÊË⁄UÊ◊÷º˝Êÿ Ÿ◊— . A Pråƒåyåma should also be
performed with the recitation of the B∂ja-Mantra sacred to S∂tå and Råma.

* The sixteenfold equipage of worship consists of:ó

1. Pådya (water for washing the feet with); 2. Arghya (water for washing the hands with); 3. Åcaman∂ya
(water of rinsing the mouth with); 4. Snån∂ya (water for performing ablutions with); 5. Vastra (raiment);
6. Åbhµu¶aƒa (ornaments); 7. Gandha (sandal-paste); 8. Pu¶pa (flowers); 9. Dhµupa (burning incense);
10. D∂pa (light); 11. Naivedya (food); 12. Åcaman∂ya (water for rinsing the mouth); 13. Tåmbµula (betel-leaves
with other ingredients for cleansing and scenting the mouth); 14. Stava-På¢ha (singing praises); 15. Tarpaƒa
(water for slaking thirst) and 16. Namaskåra (salutation).

Î
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KARANYÅSA

Karanyåsa consists in invoking and installing typical Mantras on the various
fingers, palms and back of the hands. In Karanyåsa as well as in A∆ganyåsa the
Mantras are treated as possessing a living form and it is these personified forms of the
Mantras that the touched and greeted by citing the names of the particular limbs. Through
this process the reciter himself is indentified with the Mantra and brought under the full
protection of the Mantra-god. He is purified both externally and internally and is infused
with divine energy. His spiritual practice runs a smooth course till the very end and
proves beneficial to him.

The procedure of ëKaranyåsaí in this case is as follows:ó

¡ª   ◊¢ª‹   ªÈŸ   ª˝Ê◊   ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§ – ŒÊÁŸ ◊È∑È§ÁÃ œŸ œ⁄U◊ œÊ◊ ∑§H
•XÔ‰UDÔUÊèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—–

(The hosts of virtues possessed by Råma are a blessing to the world and the
bestowers of Liberation, riches, religious merit and the Divine Abode).

Uttering these words the thumbs of both the hands should be touched with their
index-fingers.

⁄UÊ◊    ⁄UÊ◊    ∑§Á„U     ¡ ¡◊È„UÊ„UË¥ – ÁÃã„UÁ„U Ÿ ¬Ê¬¬È¢¡ ‚◊È„UÊ„UË¥H
Ã¡¸ŸËèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—–

(Multitudes of sins dare not stand in the presence of those who utter the name
ëRåmaí even while yawning.)

Uttering this the index-fingers of both the hands should be touched with their
thumbs.

⁄UÊ◊    ‚∑§‹    ŸÊ◊ã„U   Ã •Áœ∑§Ê – „UÊ©U ŸÊÕ •ÉÊ πª ªŸ ’Áœ∑§ÊH
◊äÿ◊ÊèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—–

(May Your appellation ëRåma,í O Lord, excel all other divine names and play the
role of a fowler in relation of birds in the form of sins.)

Uttering this the middle fingers of both the hands should be touched with their
thumbs.

©U◊Ê    ŒÊL§    ¡ÊÁ·Ã    ∑§Ë ŸÊßZ – ‚’Á„U ŸøÊflÃ ⁄UÊ◊È ªÊ‚ÊßZH
•ŸÊÁ◊∑§ÊèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—–

(Bhagavån ›r∂ Råma makes the whole creation dance like a wooden doll, O
Pårvat∂.)

Uttering this the ring-fingers of both the hands should be touched with their
thumbs.

‚ã◊Èπ   „UÊß   ¡Ëfl    ◊ÊÁ„U ¡’„UË¥ – ¡ã◊ ∑§ÊÁ≈U •ÉÊ ŸÊ‚Á„¢U Ã’„UË¥H
∑§ÁŸÁDÔU∑§ÊèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—–

(The moment a creature turns its face towards Meósays the Lordóthe sins
committed by it through millions of births are dissolved then and there.)

Uttering this the little fingers of both the hands should be touched with their
thumbs.

◊Ê◊Á÷⁄UˇÊÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ∑È§‹ŸÊÿ∑§ – œÎÃ ’⁄U øÊ¬ L§Áø⁄U ∑§⁄U ‚Êÿ∑§H
∑§⁄UÃ‹∑§⁄U¬ÎDÔUÊèÿÊ¢ Ÿ◊—–
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(Protect me, O Leader of Raghuís race, holding as You do an excellent bow and
brilliant arrow in Your hands.)

Uttering this the palms and backs of both the hands should be touched one after
another each with the other hand.

AÃGANYÅSA

In A∆ganyåsa the heart and other parts of the body are touched with all the fingers
of the right hand joined together.

¡ª   ◊¢ª‹   ªÈŸ   ª˝Ê◊   ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§ – ŒÊÁŸ ◊È∑È§ÁÃ œŸ œ⁄U◊ œÊ◊ ∑§H
NUŒÿÊÿ Ÿ◊—–

Uttering this the heart should be touched with all the five fingers of the right
hand.

Similarly the forehead should be touched after uttering the following line:ó

⁄UÊ◊     ⁄UÊ◊    ∑§Á„U    ¡ ¡◊È„UÊ„UË¥ – ÁÃã„UÁ„U Ÿ ¬Ê¬¬È¢¡ ‚◊È„UÊ„UË¥H
Á‡Ê⁄U‚ SflÊ„UÊ–

The tuft of hair on the head should then be touched after uttering the following
line:ó

⁄UÊ◊    ‚∑§‹    ŸÊ◊ã„U    Ã •ÁäÊ∑§Ê – „UÊ©U ŸÊÕ •ÉÊ πª ªŸ ’Áœ∑§ÊH
Á‡ÊπÊÿÒ fl·≈˜UÔ–

After uttering the following line the right shoulder should be touched with the fingers
of the left hand and vice versa:ó

©U◊Ê    ŒÊL§    ¡ÊÁ·Ã    ∑§Ë ŸÊßZ – ‚’Á„U ŸøÊflÃ ⁄UÊ◊È ªÊ‚ÊßZH
∑§fløÊÿ „ÈU◊Ỗ–

After uttering the following line both the eyes should be touched with the finger-tips
of the right hand:ó

‚ã◊Èπ    „UÊß    ¡Ëfl    ◊ÊÁ„U ¡’„UË¥ – ¡ã◊ ∑§ÊÁ≈U •ÉÊ ŸÊ‚Á„¢U Ã’„UË¥H
ŸòÊÊèÿÊ¢ flÊÒ·≈˜UÔ–

After uttering the following line the right hand should be taken round the head
counter-clockwise from the forehead to the back of the head and back to the forehead,
and the palm of the left hand should be struck with the index and middle fingers of the
right.

◊Ê◊Á÷⁄UˇÊÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ∑È§‹ŸÊÿ∑§ – œÎÃ ’⁄U øÊ¬ L§Áø⁄U ∑§⁄U ‚Êÿ∑§H
•SòÊÊÿ »§≈˜UÔ–

DHYÅNA

The form of the Lord should then be meditated upon with the help of the following
lines:ó

◊Ê◊fl‹Ê∑§ÿ ¬¢∑§¡‹ÊøŸ – ∑Î§¬Ê Á’‹Ê∑§ÁŸ ‚Êø Á’◊ÊøŸH
ŸË‹    ÃÊ◊⁄U‚    SÿÊ◊   ∑§Ê◊ •Á⁄U – NUŒÿ ∑¢§¡ ◊∑§⁄¢UŒ ◊œÈ¬ „UÁ⁄UH
¡ÊÃÈœÊŸ     ’M§Õ     ’‹ ÷¢¡Ÿ – ◊ÈÁŸ ‚îÊŸ ⁄¢U¡Ÿ •ÉÊ ª¢¡ŸH
÷Í‚È⁄U    ‚Á‚    Ÿfl    ’Î¢Œ ’‹Ê„U∑§ – •‚⁄UŸ ‚⁄UŸ ŒËŸ ¡Ÿ ªÊ„U∑§H

÷È¡’‹   Á’¬È‹   ÷Ê⁄U   ◊Á„U π¢Á«UÃ – π⁄U ŒÍ·Ÿ Á’⁄UÊœ ’œ ¬¢Á«UÃH
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⁄UÊflŸÊÁ⁄U          ‚ÈπM§¬ ÷Í¬’⁄U – ¡ÿ Œ‚⁄UÕ ∑È§‹ ∑È§◊ÈŒ ‚ÈœÊ∑§⁄UH

‚È¡‚    ¬È⁄UÊŸ    Á’ÁŒÃ ÁŸª◊Êª◊ – ªÊflÃ ‚È⁄U ◊ÈÁŸ ‚¢Ã ‚◊Êª◊H

∑§ÊL§ŸË∑§     éÿ‹Ë∑§    ◊Œ π¢«UŸ – ‚’ Á’Áœ ∑È§‚‹ ∑§Ê‚‹Ê ◊¢«UŸH

∑§Á‹   ◊‹   ◊ÕŸ   ŸÊ◊ ◊◊ÃÊ„UŸ – ÃÈ‹Á‚ŒÊ‚ ¬˝÷È ¬ÊÁ„U ¬˝ŸÃ ¡ŸH

(Look at me, O Lord with lotus-like eyes! You rid the devotee of sorrow by Your
gracious look. You are swarthy of hue like the blue lotus, O Hari, and a bee as it were
drinking in he nectarean love of the lotus-like heart of Lord ›iva (an avowed enemy of
the god of love). You crush the might of the demon hosts, delight the sages and saints
and wipe out sins. You are a mass of fresh clouds for the crop in the form of the
Bråhmaƒas (the gods on this earth), the refuge of the forlorn and a befriender of the
humble. You relieve the burden of the earth by the enormous strength of Your arm and
are an adept in killing the demons Khara, Dµu¶aƒa and Virådha. An enemy of the demon
king Råvaƒa and bliss personified, You are the noblest of kings. Glory to You, who are
as moon to the lily-like race of Da‹aratha. Your bright glory is known to the Puråƒas,
Vedas and Tantras, and is sung by gods, sages and the assemblages of saints. Full of
compassion, You crush false pride and are perfect in everyway, O ornament of
Ayodhyå! Your Name wipes out the impurities of this sinful age and curbs the feeling
meum. Protect this humble devotee, O Lord of Tulas∂dåsa!)

N.B. The pauses for a nine-day and thirty-day recitation have been noted in the
body of the text itself and have therefore not been separately mentioned.
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